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ANNOTATSIYA

Hozirgi kunda ishlab chikarish texnologiyalari tezlik bilan rivojlanayotgan bir davrda ta’lim soxasi ham boshqa ishlab chiqarish muassasalari kabi ilmiy, asoslangan yangi pedagogik texnologiyalar, informatsion ma’lumotlarni qo’llagan holda malakali mutaxassislar faoliyat yuritadigan raqobatbardosh, ilmli, bilimli kishilarni Vatan ravnaqi uchun tayyorlab beradigan soxa sifatida rivojlanib bormoqda.
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ABSTRACT

At a time of rapid development of production technologies, the education sector, like other industrial institutions, uses competitive, scientifically based pedagogical technologies and information to train competitive, knowledgeable and educated people for the development of the Motherland. developing as an industry.
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